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Visit of —SUICIDE.

Result of the Inquiry Into William 
Young’s Death.

Vancouver, B. O., July 25.—(Special.)— 
The coroner’s jury have returned a ver
dict of suicide in the case of Wm. Young 
whose body was foun<T near Seaton 
Bridge river district, with three bullet 
holes in it last Saturday.

WINNIPEG0 LIBRARY.

Finance Committee Recommends to Ac
cept Mr. Carnegie’s Offer.

Winnipeg, Man., July 25.—(Special.)— 
The city finance committee has recom
mended the acceptance of Mr. Car
negie’s offer of $100,000 for a free public 
library. The conditions are $7,500 a 
year maintenance and a free site.

WINNIPEG’S POPULATION.

Growing at the Rate of Two Hundred 
and Fifty a Month.

Winnipeg, July 25.—(Special)—The 
population of Winnipeg is increasing by 
250 a month, according' to Assessment 
Commissioner Harris, and now is 45,- 
000.

The big Western Fair opens on Monr 
day. Fourteen coach loads of home- 
seekers arrived from Ontario and Que
bec today.

Auspicious Ofrations which appeared to be contradict
ory to my own very limited experience.

GEO. W. TAYLOR.
St. Matthews Rectory. Wellington, B. C. RumorsUp-to-Date StylesOpening 1

The Duke ERRORS OF TOURISTS.

Use American Stamps on Mail Matter 
Posted at Local Office and Author

ities Issue Warning. _

Of Peace—AT—i First Day’s Scores In the B. C. 
Rifle Association 

Matches.

Man
Victoria and Halifax Will Each 

Have a Grand Naval 
Demonstration. WEILER BROS. London Paper Says That They 

Are Taking a More Defln- 
Ite Form.

The travel from the Sound continues, 
even as the rivalry between the steamers 
carrying the large travel. And with the 
large numbers of people arriving on the 
twenty-five-cent and four-bit tickets are 
many who on seeing the stars and stripes 
over Consul A. E. Smith’s office, imagine 
they are in the United States. At any 
rate, they try to pay the Canadian post
al authorities with the stamps of Uncle 
Sam, and so many of these stamps have 
been coming into the Victoria post office 
that the postal authorities have been 
obliged to issue a notice warning the 
tourists from Seattle, Suoqualmie, Sno
homish and other metropoli of the coun
try to the south, that this being a Can
adian country Canadian stamps must 
be placed on all 'postal matter sent from 
here.

One young lady carrying a square box 
kodak, who was posting one of the daily 
score of letters with the foreign stamp, 
was warned just as she was about to de
posit her letter in the box, that a Can
adian stamp was necessary. The young 
lady smiled eweetly and said she thought 
not, for the letter was going to the Unit
ed States, aujJ it would go by an Ameri
can steamer, and she could not see why 
a Canadian stamp was needed—but she 
afterwards placed one alongside the 
Uncle Sam stamp and the letter went. 
It is only since the reduction of the pass
enger rates from the Sound to their 
present low figure that such a large num- 
bér of United States stamps have been 
used. There were always a few sent by 
United States tourists, but with the daily 
throng from the Sound so many have 
been found when the clerks have collect
ed the out-going mail, that the following 
notice was issued :

$

Col. Sgt Kendall, Duke of Con
naught’s Own, Leads 

the Score,

FouiI?
Anti-Japanese Legislation to be 

Disallowed by Ottawa 
Government

Onr first consignment of Fall Goods In the Unholstrlng. Draeery and Cur- 
tain line are now on Bale, and we can only say that for coloring, artistic effect 
and value we have surpassed ourselves in these last purchasings. And That the German Emperor 

Intends to Offer His 
Services.Latest Novelties From

Paris, Berlin, London
WtILER BROS, victoria b. c.

The twenty-eighth annual prize meet
ing of the British Columbia Rifle asso
ciation opened yesterday at Clover Point 
range under the most auspicious condi
tions of wind and weather. In the early 
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i1 Census Returns Likely to Prove 
Unsatisfactory to the 

Larger Cities.
Kruger Arrives at the Hague— 

Another Boer Convoy Is 
Captured.

!

ng, when the marksmen began to 
hie, the air was delightfully cool 

and pleasant, not a breath ruffled the 
mirror-like waters of the titrait, and the 
sky was without a cloud. It was an 
ideal morning for the enjoyment of any 
outdoor sport, and the riflemen surveyed 
the scene of their coining struggle with 
an air of calm contentment. The favor
able weather continued all day except 
that in the afternoon a breeze sprang np 
which varied from 4 to 8 miles an hour 
and interfered somewhat with the shoot
ing at the longer ranges. Happily the 
blow was steady, there were none of 
those baffling gusts which are the terror 
of rifle shots.

The arrangements were admirable and, 
on the whole, the targets worked well, 
although same annoyance was caused by 
delay and, in some few instances, mis
takes in marking the shots. This was 
attributed to the confined space in which 
the markers are placed and from which 
it is very difficult to place each shot 
quickly and accurately, for the new tar
gets, though an improvement on those 
formerly in use, are of antiquated pat
tern compared with those furnished to 
eastern associations.

Shooting began shortly after 8 o’clock 
in the extra series, which will be shot 
off in the intervals of the regular mat
ches. Ralph Wilson, of New Westmin
ster, made the best score, a possible at 
500 yards.

if I;
From Our Own Correspondent.

1London, July 26.—“The rumor 
peace negotiations which has 
the House of Commons for

Ottawa, Ont., July 25.—There is not 
5*0 be a military review in Ottawa on 
the occasion of the Royal visit. There 
will probably be a church parade at Ot
tawa on Sunday, September 22, but 
"the more elaborate spectacle of a review 
has seemingly been reserved for other 

< cities. There will be grand military 
reviews at only three places in Canada, 
namely, Toronto, Quebec and Halifax.

. At Toronto 7,000 troops will take part/ 
At Quebec, the port of arrival and at 

. Halifax, the port of departure of the 
Royal party, 3,000 troops will be re

viewed by Their Royal Highnesses.
At Victoria and Halifax, there will 

■ also be great naval demonstrations.
The British government Is very 

anxious abont the anti-Japanese legisla
tion of British Columbia. The federal 
authorities have but a few weeks with
in which to take action in reference to 
certain statutes of a restrictive character 
against the Japanese, and which were 
passed by the British Columbia legisla
ture during the session of 1900. The 
British. Columbia ministers when here 
last winter were asked to give assur
ances that this legislation would be re
pealed by the legislature, bet as no ac
tion was taketi, the Dominion will have 
no alternative but to disallow it.

At a second election of the Ottawa 
Typographical union, Messrs. Pepper, 
Draper and Cairns were elected, while 
Messrs. Boudreault and Dion who head
ed the poll at the first election were 
defeated. The union, it seems, is divid
ed on racial grounds with the result that 
the two French-Canadians were de
feated.

At a meeting of .the cabinet, it was 
-decided to recommend to His Excellency 

' that O’Brien, the Dawson murderer, 
shall be hanged oe August 23, for the 
triple murder committed by him last 
December. The cabinet did not con
sider arrangements for ,the reception to 
the Duke of Cornwall and York, but 

'will do so tomorrow or Saturday.
Unless a different system is adopted 

by the census bureau, the returns of 
population when announced will not do 
justice to some of the leading cities of 
the Dominion as for instance Toronto 
and Montreal. The population of the 
city of Toronto in the ten years has in
creased 35,000, but as the totals are be
ing made up on jmrliamentary lines, and 
portions of the citv will be enumerated 
in Bast or West York, the city on this 
basis for this reason will only show an 
increase of 8,000.

Gladwin McDougall, son of Hon. Wm. 
McDougall, who has just returned from 
South Africa, his been appointed second 
assistant private secretary to Sir Wil
frid iLatirier.

The suggestion to establish a muni- 
croai coal yard in Ottawa is having its 
effect. Today there was a marked cut 
in the price of anthracite. Dealers have 
asked $7 a Aon all summer, but one of 
them dropped .the price to $5.25 for cash 
and immediate deliver^.

'The city council tonight decided to 
propriate $10,000 to meet the expenses 
in connection with the Duke of Corn- 
'wall’s reception.

as to 
pervaded

some days,”
says the Daily Express, “has taken the 
more definite form that Emperor William 
is soon to assume the role of peace-mak
er. Mr. Kruger and his advisors 
represented as having empowered the 
Kaiser to act for the Boers, and he is 
considered willing to take the initiative 
in order to popularize himself with the 
German people who disapprove his 
friendship for Great Britain.”

Something apparently is on foot whe*li
er Emperor William is in it or not. Mr 
Kruger’s arrival at The Hague is con
nected, the Daily Express thinks, with 
peace suggestions.

The war office has received the follow
ing despatch from Lord Kitchener, dated 
Pretoria:

“Garrett’s column captured a Boer 
convoy, taking 25 prisoners, near Reitz- 
burg. Our casualties were slight 
French’s columns are gradually pushiir- 
the enemy north in Cape Colony. °

The Hague, July 25—Mr. Kruger ar- 
rived here this afternoon

'

MINISTER'S DEATH.

Rev. A. B. Maekay of Montreal is Re
ported Drowned.

Montreal Jnly 26.—'News was receiv
ed today of the death at Seven Islands 
below Quebec, of Rev. A. B. Maekay, 
pastor of Crescent street church, Mont
real. No particulars were given, but 
it is reported he met his death in a yacht
ing accident. Crescent street is one of 
the largest Presbyterian churches in the 
city.

tv-Victoria .................. 48 Department have so unfortunately mislaid
<?nmt. Vancouver ........ 47 the report which Mr Nonna, n McLean oovs

|^fCMeaS- re®1 La™r-« ^d£?heDTTV£ exrbârittoS,e&

xc«itoorTO.alRKN.v.lctorla::: : H piittkdand Ma notea can-1 auDDoa*-be re- 
Ü—Seret" ................ fi 1®8 Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann enter-

feY'iK: &°S?eV:::: S| &NKÏÏ?foVSÎiï
Il j Jr?^^hTVlCwr!la * ” * lq S(,aroely argue that these men are not ex-

VICTORIA MATCH. ft&SSS remp^Vtohamtiutloltoe
district In question—men who have lived 
there for many years. These persons have 
traveled the Hope Mountain Pass time after 
time on foot, and on horseback, and they 
one and all agreed that there was nothing 
m the natural condition of the country 
which could prevent the easy construction 
°f a railway. One was Mr. Parkinson, a 
civil engineer of experience. He wrote a 
letter which was submitted to the govern
ment. In which he stated that he had been 

the ground many times, had taken ob
servations, and from Ms personal knowledge 
he pointed out <at least three practicable 
railway routes through the Hope mountains 
I enclose an extract from Mr. Parkinson’s 
letter which. If you have space. It might 
he interesting to re-produce. The govern
ment have also made and now have on file 
the survey of the Hone-Princeton wagon 
road, which covers the ground over which 
the mountain section of the Coast-Kootenay 
road would be buUt.

A great deal more evidence can be accum
ulated on this subject, but ft le unnecessary, 
for It Is clear beyond argument that a 
feasible route exists. The only matter to- 
be determined Is the definite location of the 
railway, for which purpose It may be neces
sary to explore and
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THE WILLAMETTE.

Moran's Expect to Have Her Afloat in 
a Week.

Nanaimo, B. O., July 25.—(Special.)— 
Robert Moran says he will have the 
Willamette afloat one week from date. 
The vessel’s bilge has been repaired at 
the crack and strengthening braces plac
ed around it, smd it is now believed 
it will hold till she is slid into the water. 
Arrivals from Union tonight report the 
Willamette wrecking staff unusually 
busy and great activity visible all around 
■the ship. They are now building launch
ing ways under the vessel.

, Shooting in the Victoria Corporation 
match at 500 yards, followed, and took 
up the remainder T>f the afternoon, being 
finished about 7 o’clock.

TO-DAY’S PROGRAMME. ’ 
8:00 to 930 a.m.—Victoria Corpora

tion match.............................
930 to 1:00 p.m.—Helmcken Match

.......................... 200, 500 and 600 yards
1:00 to 2:00 p.m.—Luncheon.
230 to

“American tourists and others are re
spectfully reminded that it is absolutely 
necessary to .prepay all correspondence 
and other classes of matter to points in 
and out of Canada with Canadian post
age stamps, for the reason that foreign 
stamps are not recognized nor accepted 
as payment of postal rates on any class 
of matter mailed in Canada.”
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THE TYRO MATCH.

At 9 o'clock the bugle called the com
petitors in the Tyro match to the butts.

Prize valued $10, presented by Lieutenant- 
Governor for the encouragement of rifle 
shooting, and *34 added by the B. C. R. A.

Restricted to the efficient members of 
the Active Militia of N. 14 Military district 
who have not at any previous meeting of 
the ,B. C. R. A. won a prize of $3 or more, 
and who have not won a prize at any other 
provincial. Dominion or national meeting. 
B00 yards, 7 shots. Possible. 35.
*5—Pte. W. Grant. Vancouver .
$4—Sergt. J. A. HcTavldh Victoria .. 31 
$3—Mr. J. Dick, Nanaimo 
$3-Gr. J. Webb. Victoria 
S3—Lt. W. H. Langley. Victoria 
$2.50—Corn. E. S. Wood. Kamloops .... 27 
$2.50—M. J. B. Quine. Nanaimo .... 
$2.50—Sergt. Jno. Goad. Vancouver.... ... 
$2.50—MaJ. R. G. E. Leckle, Vancouver 26 
S2—Oorp. W. Savory. Victoria ..
$2—Lt. J. G. Thompson. Victoria 
$2—Pte. J. A. Paul Vancouver .
$2—Pte. J. V. S. G. Williams. Vancouver 24 
$2—Pte. F. A. Hoover, Vancouver 
$2—Ll Coro. -S. S. Harrison. Vancouver 23 
$2—Gunner F. Halcker. Victoria 
$2—Pte. F. J. McKenzie. N. W...............  22

As will be seen by the above, the 
shooting was fair for beginners, but none 
of the men made notable scores.

At 10:30' a. m., Lt.-Col. Holmes, D. 
O. C„ arrived on the range, and the 
formal ceremony of opening the meet
ing took place. The veteran district of
ficer commanding stepped up to the 
shooting point with the alacrity of a 
newly joined sub, and, with admirable 
nonchalance, and looking as if he could 
keep it tip all day, planted a bulj’s-eye 
at 500 yards, and retired, amid hearty 
applause.

WESTMINSTER M'ATCJH.
Then the first great match of the day, 

the Westminster, began, and some fine 
shooting was done, the honors being se-

and proceeded
to the residence of Mr. Woimarans, one 
of the Boer, envoys, at 'Schveningen, a 
watering place on the North

! t Cor-
800 yards

6:00 p.m.—Vancouver 
poration Match................... -o-

n Hospital Supplies.—The time for re
ceiving tenders for supplies for the Roy
al Jubilee hospital expired at noon yes
terday. The tenders will be opened 
and contracts awarded on Monday next.
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-oLETTERS TO THE EDITOR. HON. G. E. POSTER.

Offered the Conservative Nomination in 
Manitoba Constituency.

fI

The Northern
Salmon Run

■o*THE HOPE MOUNTAIN EXPEDITION.

News FromSir,—I am glad to see you admit that the 
money to defray the -cost of this expedi
tion cannot be the subject of a special war
rant. The government will be in a still 
greated difficulty If they should attempt to 
devote the survey appropriation in the man
ner you suggest. The vote for surveys has 
been In the Supply Act for many years, and 
as I shall presently show, has always befen 
strictly confined to a specific purpose. In 
earlier years the amounts devoted to that 
object were comparatively small, but in 
1890 a new system was lnauguarted. Prior 
to that time pre-emptors had experienced 
great difficulty by reason of the lack of 
township and section surveys throughout 
the province: there was also practically no 
information in the Lands and Works of
fice as to the character and quality of 
crown lands. The result was that intend
ing settlers, who could ill-afford the ex
pense, were obliged to roam over a very 
large district before they could find land 
which was suitable for pre-emption pur
poses. It was resolved to remedy this state 
of affairs as fast as possible, and the esti- -ico*
mates for that year provided a sum of .. . , ■ „
money to be applied. the t>rovInce .. 10,000 News was received by the Dolphin,
waste lands of the crown Into townships .... . which arrived from Skagway yesterday,
and sections......................... .... KxoS“v l0 the Drovjnce :■ “MSS Capt. Roberts, coming to Victoria from
the Land Office topographical surveys of ■ ............................ .......................... 2,500 i ort Townsend by the Rosalie, that an
the different districts In which crown lands ? .. . ^ ^ unknown man had ibeen found dead onopen for settlement were situate, so that' .“'V'L8,jbfouchout the province ... 8,000 „ _ , T. Iouna Q,eaa on
the immigrant could .without leaving the ............................................. 2,000 d small creek near Dawson, who had
Land Office, decide where he would locate. ÏÈL7 cttl ............................................... 2.rMi been killed by a bear The nnrlerrlnthIn 1890 Mr. Turner made the following , ' . „ s ' x.ne onaercloth-
statement In his budget speech: lssll? throaf?lloat the province ... 2,000 mg 06the man was torn into shreds,
$273.0W,Vf Blight falling SuU^s throughout the province .. 3.000 someo"e had 8Pent hours in de-
which I shall have to refer to later on. , iiberately cutting them. The outer gar-Under surveys we find a vote of $30.000. S“fr»8 throughout the province ... 4.000 ments weTè gW badLv tarn K
itseff^every“member ofTh^Housa“rhe Surveys throughout the Province ... 4.000 The constable examined the woods in
necessary for^the future good’of'toe'pro Surveys throughout the province ... 30.000 the vicinity and found the hair of a
vince that more definite information re- Kl™!va . cinnamon bear there and is confident itspeotlng the public domain should be had throughout the province ... 30.000 was cinnamcm “
and made accessible to all—such informa- a cinnamon tnat killed the
tlon as will give not onfly the quantity of throughout the province ... 50,000 little hatehet found

Su^eys throughout the province ... 50.000 aiîd evidently the only weapon
MlStWÆ K Sugevs throughout the province ... 20.000 desperîte Sc,™ ^ratchcl
»tt%^1s8Ua,t êatlretiTe ™v throughout the province ... 25000 ^ ^ „ j

informi\ion SUS3& toe rounlry WS throughout the province ... 15.000 Practically all the ^fiesh ^eve^

be possible to lay down more definite plans 1 , î'JO torn from the backbone: A piece of
for future work. It Is confidently honed throughout the province ... 15.000 jawbone was found at one place and an
that the Information to be obtained even „ . other piece not far a wax-by early surveys will demonstrate the ad- throughout the province ... 15.000 The eight mon —’, . .

EÆK that s™ throughout toe province ... 15.000 drewnedfin^r TimEs arri^dhTd^w-

Kmre?S%^r^\rdàgTs^îenIîs ^ L50O ttat °f ^ ^
“Grown Land Surveys.” A perusal of these O^^^an and Beaverton. . 750 - ^ Deach and companions, who it was
returns shows that the survey parties, when reared were probably drowned in the
not engaged In sectioning the unsurveyed .......... ............ .............. -.........  15,000 1 ukon, near Big /Salmon are safe
districts of the country, were exploring i __ _____ I-«each and comnauions

RütosbyvScouv8î.rK:nh(laUm^h ^ °’ p^fdTgtccSSe, ^ ^i^.down the rive'Ta
wh.° made a £”B- information for intending settlers. ----- ®“la}1 boat when they overtook a scow

S™6- J” bulls-dyes m succession, at From the very first, the vote for “sur- “Presuming Grand Forks to be the east ,2® """bien the crew had deserted and
BUU yards. veys.” or “surveys throughout the prov-1 ern terminus of the railway a possible left the owner alone in charge The

Following is .the complete score: *“ce ” has always been distinguished from route is found by climbing 6n a two. per Party shipped on the scow as a crew and
500 yards: 10 shots. Pokibie 50. avery other kind of surrey even though cent grade up to Summit Camp and theice came ail the way through to iwl
Oup presented bv the corporation of New ^ might be of a kindred nature, such as through a low pàra to Boundary Falls- the r, ,_. .,lu'u T1> „a,WSOD onWestminster in 1897. to b^î^ the propl” f 1xvl?11 ,floBe Boundary creek to Mldwavi bin 1 ft’ g their 610811 boat be-

ty of any competitor winning it twice 18 found to the Sunply Act of 1900. In that i which -lies on the international boundary ’1
Winners: In 1897. Gunner R. Wilson : In ,eLi”/'rl<,fl'>n.st0.tjhîsCroT“ 1:t“1 a2d, la- 1 believe, nroposed to con- ."Those who were in the smalt beat
I80A Cantaln. J. Duff Stuart : 1899. Corn. *°rreys, decided to provide for the survey of : nect with the Clreat Northern and with the wdb Leach were George McLeod Tohn 
Fred Richardson: 1900, Private T. D Pick- roans, namely, the Okanagan Northern Pacifie railways, which are now McGuire Dennis OfuLf /Ti "00n
ard. R. M. R. ' and Beaverton road. $750. the Columbia I understand, located through toe State of Snroene Au e S°,r and intone
:® and Cup—Col. Sergt. C. Kendall, Van B0 Bh-er wagon road. $1500. and the Hone- ' Washington to that point. From Midway A arrived safely m Dawson.
$7-Pte. Geo. Tnrnbull. N. W " .. .. 48 Princeton road $1500. Bach of these works the Victoria. Vancouver & Eastern railway m ach,_Ja at work at the mouth of
$6-te. W. Miller. N. W, . 48 Jas the subleet of a separate vote, and the could follow the Kettle river to a prtnt neâï Frpri,>h Gulch.
$5-Scalï Sergt H. J. Farris. Vancouver 47 n»t eJ®“ attempt to Include , the mounth of Rock creek, whence it would “The whereabouts of the occupants of
«4—Gunr. A. Brayshaw. Victoria.......... 47 ’he appropriation for the small expenditures he necessary to crosa the mountain range another boat which met tXÜP* r 1
$4-Oorp. T. Cunningham N. W. . ... 46 f?qalrS,d *? the ordinary vote for surveys, bring between Kettle and Okanagan rivers Barge M,. 10 j left. Lower Le-

3—Gunr. R. J. Butler. Victoria ...... 46 S™uEh<mt tŸeJ,l!0T,ince5 There has. there- Almrat any desired grade could be obtained n c„ 5th” y ^ and was found capsized
*3—Mr. w. J. Mcïllan. Nanaimo .... ^ ÜTÎ) l?,een a legislative declaration that toe ' on the eastern slope of this range as the near the mouth of the Big Salmon, have

Corn. J. Caven. victoria ..........,... 46 n52rin„o”rTiLri t>.or surveys throughout the country is peculiarly well adapted to a not been learned, but the fact that one
Q. M, Sersrt. F. Kcnnpfiv, Vancouv&r 46 urovlncc In the SuddIv Act me&Bs the loop system of location until the summit Pflrty has heen appormto/i l,.; » *53—Mr. A. L. langlev. Victoria . ! 46 ^ulve7 of Crown lands for the purpose of of the Meadow Lake Pass Is reached S an the nmJnLtJth J t0r 6n8htens

$3—Ool. M. W. Lêttlce. victoria m Inducing settlement as mentioned In Mr. elevation of 3.700 feet above &«. ° fira“ „„ev.prosPecis that the other men may al-
$2.50—Mr. W. H. Wafi. Nanaimo.::::: |e Turner’s speech In 1900. I append a list of From tote point the Columbla & Western «m. heard from ™ time.
|2-50-Gr. W. Duncan, Victoria ................ 46 ir/L» votes since 1884. which further Ulus- reUwav have located a line which descends t, ^he members of the second party are
$2.o0—Cant. J. D. Stuart. Vancouver .. 45 trate the subject. m tour loops In a northwesterly direction T. McDonald, G Tyrrell and t xrgoO-Scrgt. W. A. Taylor, Vancouver.. 45 «Si t.h®saclroj'mstan',5s g>u cannot argue reaching the bottom of the Osoyoos raller Taylor.” y “ d L *•
$2—£te. J. Jones. B. M. L. I. .......... 45 that any member of the House who voted at a point about two miles to the east of The Whitem -v
$2-Corn. Chapman. Vancouver . . t 44 the supply last sesslop.lntended the survey Jalrview. Another tine has been located o White Dorse Tribune says regard-$2-€orn. W. Huston, “w? 44 SZ^10" 1°,be aoPK£? ln other bv the V. V. & E. railway rtom the Mea^ *he Big Salmon find: “It Is

J. D. Kennedy, N. W. ...... 44 n?nSer than that which has been custom- pw Lake Pass runyinc westerly alone the oud Klondike in its infancy and will|2-0. M 8. W. P. Wlnsby, Victoria .. 44 Ha8Vn Y3Uxrarerxg<x^ SîSï^îiîïïî1 ^und'arv" for « distance of s°on be full grown. The district^
J2—J*r* 3. L. Beckwith. Victoria.......... 44 to admit that the Idea otf Mr. Dewdr about three miles: thence ruimlner norther- of prosnectors whn ôn» Ct 19$2—Pte. G. A. Boult. Vancouver ...... 44 ney 8 expedition to an after thought. You und reaching the level of the Osov<*^ thine aTe turning up some-

™v,sMu-smTe-sassrAi-"*™.'îL,"â?K"£,rj;S
l5Zv,Crr,)n8"r.S", Harrison Vancouver. 42 legislative action in the oast no different to toe Mlmrikamecn riy™ toé^cref Jfwhteh them n5d been done on many of
lllpre Jf Oalne. Nanaimo .............. 41 Tote was asked for this year, lt Is therefore could be reached on a lls S;r rent ?rade »? d syrface .indications of depth of

rxA„-JIaui Vancouver................ 41 clear beyond argument that the govern- a point about eight miles south of Kei^ T1^ are proving true. There are
$l_cS,ro ' 5- g............ ................... 41 ment cannot now legally appropriate any mew, postoffice. mues south of Here- „teo hydraulic propositions on which mn

,RteH................................. 40 public moneys for Mr. Dewdney’s expedi- , The prelected railway would thence chinery is in operation<?ra,n,t'^!a.n2ou.Xer................ 40 «on. In these circumstances, that gentle- follow up the SImllkameen rallev twhh* “About throo xvôrp! „„
t' m McTavIsh Victoria .... 40 man would be well advised to put himself Presents no obstacles whateveîrto ronltro^ \vn» ÿ J, a n6w fln<1

il N?i- ^ J\ M^Kenzle. N. W. ........ 39 !n funds before he starts, or at any rate tlon) as far as Princeton which Iles atfhï S®8 ™a<^e 1D Salmon district.
îlZSï: t *   39 to get ans Indemnity from the individual confluence otf the Slmilkaroeen a^ TnK Dlscovery was located on Lake creek
fl_JwnJVV‘aS*w Vancouver 89 ministers who are urjrina him to undertake meen rivers. From tkis point there nï and the discoverer took out W) «nd
îlÜMr °i ^°°d; Kamloot>8.......... 30 the mission. The members of the House, three alternative roirtâ to the Pra!er vnT $40 to the nan A stnmr^L

- fi 2f<î: ...................... 88 when they assemble next year, win be in toy. which areas follows- m Tin Z S' and th* ZlSSï' stamPe«e resulted, $1Thi=Jnnr?nawe?Vi5VArtotte- 37 a different mood from the subeervlent ma- ameen river to connectw ith the D^ueh^h" NntK; who!e creea was staked out. Davenport, In., July 25.—FW last

tocondone the toêxcusable blunder which northerly to Hope° t0 °edflr Flat end firm of Joseph Morton & Co.! of Rock Tslend Fuel Couro"5v •-levee

^\hîVre^tn°4ÆflM\C?eŒ toenÛtthhP.,.^nrNi@ânj^oa2 t , , tombTys^f ’ wSe-hlu^

thence to Vancouver^ ^
wt!SD"‘e ÏMlffAW CDT WORMS. er'vnîuabîe fi^Tmay bJ’txpeeted that ^

n^d œrt£arteD„^ SS? ac?tie^8reToLan?hrTiS<ia ‘he very to time.” * ^
__ nany is satisfied, and here Is some of the nineham°h^s .thaLMr' Th°mas Cun- , Judg» Dugas went to White Horse settledJ with ruiddle-cia»» hnmf. °+h5
57 evidence which convinces them: ; fo? enf 0.7OT t0 mv request from Dawson on July 20, to look the average vnW T tu., lh,e

The first nerson who proposed to con-' currence of ^omat,lon 88 to the oe- ground over with a view to savin, ïuî tert Jl u . being a few thonsnnri dol- 
«truct the Coaat-Kootenày toad was Mr. ! and I rert.InteV^J™3 in ,nlannre heaps, territory nhig item nfe^JL! 5. 5^the , each from which occupants esenp-
Oorbln. In 1888 he applied for a charter "her dluen^rlrm wira desire for any fur- f** *9™ 8 5,1* brlng- cd only with their lives and the clothing
to the Dominion parliament, bnt was de- tunatelv thwe^VTrawV "ntleman. For- L e witnesses to Dawson and incidentally on their backs. Over fifty hemes were 
feated through C. P. R. Influence. He has member» or th?r-nuî><Èfr more conrteone conferring a like favor on litigants thus burned „# ,, vL m<-s werean exploration survey and report of the InTns^rio^n Horticulture, and who have civil actions pending. 8 Uniting to’hundred» 55^ t^ernents,
line through the Hone mountains, and you the Dermt» A?„!noairy addressed todav to It has not vet been dofinitf.i,, -, . toRnitiug m hundreds of families being will admit, t think, that evidence which J* a memh?, of Agriculture (who mb old , SS Î, a? decided rendered homeless,
satisfied him ought to be sufficient for or- that 'fember of the Board). I am Informed ™ "P™ leTms th® -territorial
dlnary minds to appreciate. The C. P. R. I Improbahilltv of ?Lmy w,nlo°" is to the ponrt »t White Horae, though some sort Sailor to Tr,„n. v . —.
have one or two reports upon the same ratedln hnrn5« J1 JTorm3 brine prono- off arrangement is being seriously con- rwl rouble.—Yesterday morning
sec Ion, and may I suggest that If these, too, we Fortunately, sidered. If the litigation there is enoimh . ïa51eT l?flxr,nf. the provincial force,

"IVS did not show a practical route August lst^f h?JS the advantage on to warr8nt them it is probsbloth6 * 8rrested John Smith, a sailor from the'£& C«y OT^,é«dthXr: Tt seJoTwilUtehlVnnua8^ tW° stoVtoW S’ S*
Information I have myS , niTmber of otta3a 18 admittedly the first author --------------o------------ - ?^orn to ,',v .Ort. Henderson, master of
figures compiled, as I am Informed on good dMsîon^rin^o^kV,8,1 5?ch matters. HI» School Picnic.—On Saturday «t S» h.i!P with being nb-
auto^hvoneof weh^|^jM ^ ™ ^^MTat to!

<#«?>£ mentLsa»e^proviI^ad Z

hlehe«t arrades that win probably be en- mtfJS * wlu ^^kuowledsre that onee en)oyflble day will be apent. All thORè for tbp 0P5

EvS-SaBS2

Winnipeg, July 25.—(Special.)—Hon. 
Geo. E. Foster has been offered the Con
servative nomination in Lisgar.22

The North28 DEADLOCK BROKEN.slble lines which are^known. how-
ever. is not work for the government but 
for the company which takes the contract 
to build the road.

If this letter were not so lonsr. I would 
take some space in which to answer your 
suggestion that the government surveys 
of the O. P. R. line are a precedent for the 
present action of the local administration. 
Those surveys were carried out as a part 
of the terms of union under which British 
Columbia came into the Dominion, and 
were conducted while if was In contempla
tion that the work might be constructed 
a government undertaking
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Captain Walbran Reports the 
Fishing at Rivers Inlet 

a Failure.

Minister? of Powers at Pekin Have 
Agreed.

London, July 25—“The deadlock of 
the ministers of the powers has ended,” 
says the Pekin correspondent of the 
Daily Mail. “Russia has withdrawn 
her proposal to increase the duties to 
10 per cent., and has accepted with im
portant reservations Great Britain’s 
counter-proposal that.if the sources of 
revenue ear-marked now shall be consid
ered inadequate, the powers provide for 
a shortage if it arises.

Miner Killed and Partially Eaten 
hy Bear—Big Salmon’s 

Placers.
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H
2.1Bella Coola end Some Other 

Canneries Having Better 
Luck—New. Buoys.

The Party Feared to Have Been 
Drowned Have Reached 

Dawson.

as
E. V. BODWELL. I

SCHEDULE ^F^DPPL  ̂VOTES FORFrom Our Own Correspondent,
Nanaimo, July 25.—Captain Walbran 

of the D, G. S. Quadra, from the north, 
reports the run of fish light in all north
ern waters. Just as the Quadra left bet
ter returns were being had. Rivers Inlet 
fishing has been a .failure.

Mr. Wadhams, off the Wadhams 
ueries said his boats between Black Rock 
and Zero Rock were taking from two 
hundred to three hundred each. Fine 
runs also are reported at (Bella Coola 
and Kimsqnit, where the canneries have 
been operating eighteen months.

The Metlakatla fire occurred the day 
after tiie Quadra left Capt. Walbran 
says Bishop Ridley had a valuable col- 
lection of books, pictures and relics of 
Indian tribes, and if his house was de
stroyed it would be a great loss to the 
province.

Aids to navigation at "Metlakatla har- 
bor were renewed, an old beacon on 
fehrub Rock was thoroughly repaired, 
new buoys were placed on Kelp Koek 
and Isabel Reef. The construction of a 
new lighthouse at Lawyer island is pro
ceeding satisfactorily.

Division No. 2 Sons of Temperance, 
have decided to close the division, and 
surrender the charter to the National 
Division. The balance m the treasury 
was donated unanimously to the National 
Division.

A general meeting of the Board of 
Trade .this evening exhaustively bonsid- 
ered the scheme for a railway from Na
naimo to Alberni. The meeting was pri-

GBAND FORKS FIRE.

Spraggett’s Saw Mill and. Large Quan
tity of Lumber Destroyed. •

Grand Forks, B. O., July 25.—Sprag
gett’s saw mill at Smelter Lake, three 
miles from Grand Forks was totally de
stroyed by fire last night. The flames 
also spread to the lumber piles and 
pearly « million, feet went up in smoke. 
Two loaded cars near the mill could not 
be saved. About $4,000 worth of lum
ber owned by the Granby smelter was 
also burned. The total loss will be about, 
$40,000, partially insured. The origin 
of the fire is unknown.
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GOVERNOR-GENERAL.

Vice-Regal Party at Halifax.

Halifax, Jniy 25.—(Special)—The
steamer Minto, with the Governor-Gen
eral and party on Board, arrived here at 
11 a.m.. This afternoon the vice-regal 
party landed and proceeded to Govern
ment House, where Lieut.-Governor 
Jones and Chief Justice McDonald 
sworn in as members of the Privy Coun
cil. The visitors attended a gaiden 
concert tonight .after dining with the 
Lieutenant-Governor, and tomorrow will 
attend an "at home” at Mr. R. L. Bor
den’s,.

ft, man.
near theo

UNFORTUNATE UNCLE SAM.

Ylis Corn Crop Drying Up Because of 
the Heat.

Washington. July 25.—Official reports 
show the corn belt region continues hot 
and dry, with no prospects of immediate 
change in these conditions. Showers 
hare fallen in the northern half of the 
corn belt area since last night, including 
Neoraska, Iowa, Northern Illinois, 
Northern Indiana and Ohio. Most of 
fthese rains, which were generally light 
m amount, fell .last night. Today there 
were some light rainfalls in Western Ne
braska and Oklohama. Temperatures in 
the corn belt, while a few degrees low
er today than yesterday, were again
tmdhtoherlnS fr(>m 95 degreea to 100

■ ------------ -o--------------
GLACE BAY FIRE.

Results Not so 'Serious 
Feared.

under control at 1:30 a.m. It destroyed 
the building- occupied by Gunn & Holler; 
i. vv. Hall, a house occupied by Mr. 
Hardmg and family; a store, owned by 
John McV-ill Daniel Giliis’ building, 
Pecupted by Melsaae * Cassidy. It £ 
believcc all the buildings and stocks are 

-covered by insurance. The origin of the 
fire as unknown. A heavy downpour of 
ram and the heroic work of the fire
men and citizens saved the business por
tion of the town from total destruction.

FRANCE AND MOROCCO.

Battle Fought a iFew Days Ago Near 
‘Figngu.

London, July 26.—A few davs ago
-C»dtoa t0 the Daily Mail from
•Gatiiz a battle was fought between the 
French and Moors near Figngu. It was
suhimrSltlt ?ra.French operations to 
subjugate the tribes south of the Atlas
rt?nffl»tain^m,Rndwt0; Tcupy the O-^sis of 

The ^rcnch were victorious. 
The Moors assért that the French gov-

' bordei.nt 9,9(19 troops on the Moorish

EXCOMMUNICATED.

-South Carolina Politician Read Out of 
His Party.

. ■
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Oodor Sergt. KendalL 6th D. O. O. Rifles, 
Vancouver, score at 500 yards In the New 
Westminster match.
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BANK OLEL4RINGS.

Vancouver Shows Large Increase For 
the Past Week.
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ORANGEMEN’S Vancouver, July 25.—The record for 
bank clearings at this port have been 
twme- broken during the present month, 
Shll1LSe ,cleanngs for the week ending 
tne Jbtn inst. are the largest for any 
similar period since the clearing house 
was started here. The large amount is 
m a measure due to heavy payments for 
cannery supplies. The clearings for the

n^v„mentL(SS5o IE.eEe $1-258,133, and 
the balances $371,348. For a similar per- 
rod in j.909 the clearings were $955,197, 
and the balances $180,172.

NEW OFFICERS■ .

■
as at Firdt

Result of Elections of Grand 
Lodge of British North 

America.j

o
II THE SALMON.

Have Not Yet Shown in Large Numbers 
on the Fraser.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Toronto, July 25.—Clarke Wallace is 

re-elected grand sovereign of the Grand 
Loyal Orange Lodge of British North 
America, by a majority of 60, Maj. Arm
strong being his unsuccessful contestant. 
The general result of the election of offi
cers was ns follows:

Grand Sovereign—N. Clarke Wallace, 
Woodibridge (re-elected).

Deputy Grand Sovereign—Dr. Sproule, 
M. P.. Markdnle.

Grand Chaplain—Bev.
Brampton.

GrnDd Secretary—W. M. Lockhart, 
AlHston.

Grand Treasurer-W. J. Parkhill, 
Midlands.

Grand Lecturer-Wm. Cook. Meaford.
Grand Director off Ceremonies—R. H. 

Watson, Toronto.
Deputy Grand Chaplains—Revs. C. E. 

Perry, Toronto; W. W. Leach. Park- 
dale; H. C. Dixon, Toronto; J. M«K. 
Moltennan, Norwood; E. A. Hall, Bar- 
rie: J. R. Bell, Lucan; J. J. Oourley, 
Manitoba; Dr. A. J. Hunter, Orange
ville; R. A. Scarlett. Medicine H-t, N. 
W. T.; J. W. McGill, Victoria, B. id;
•J- M- Harrison, Manitoba; M. M. B. 
McPherson. Nova Scotia 

Denuty Grand Secretary—Wm. Mur
ray, Dauph-n, Man.

Deputy Grand Treasurer-Lt.-Col. J. 
H. Scott, Kincardine.

taraud Auditors—J. H. Delamere and 
W. H. Stewart.

Deputy Grand Lecturers—Ontario 
Ea?t. W. B. McWilliams, Peterbor-: On
tario West. J. F. Harper, 'Har'i’ton; 
Quebec John Oox. Montreal: Manitoba,
J. <M. Tombs, Carman; Northwest ’t1er- 

W. J Reid. Medicine liât; 
British Columbia, John Wallace, Vic
toria; Newfoundland, Hon. Donald Mor
rison; Nova Scotia, Donald McDougall

Not Participate.—At a meeting 
of the delegates appointed by the va£ 
ions societies in connection with the So- 
riri’î8 re-union held on Wednesday 
evening, it was decided not to take 
part in the re-union at Vancouver this 
year on account of the many célébra- 
tiona wh eh have been held and are yet 
to be held here this year. An intima
tion will he aent to the Vancouver 
committee however, to the effect "that if 
an excursion is run from this city many 
members will go over. 1

■'■

m Vancouver, Jnly 25.—(Special.)—Ac
cording to the report from the Winch 
« Bower cannery at Anacortes this 
morning, this cannery caught 35,000 fish 
m their traps last night, and have thus 
far packed 10,000 cases. They report 
that although there are enormous quan
tities known to be about there are no 
fish off the salmon bank. Owing to cool 
weather they have evidently gone back 
to deep water. No schools have been 
seen off Point Roberts yet, but fish are 
neor and if warm weather continues they 

the Fraser by about Sunday 
or Monday. Ladners reiports 10 to boat, 
Phoenix 10 to boat, North Arm 20 to 
boat.
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NEARLY A MILIdON’.

Fire in Iowa Town Does Great Deal of 
Damage.

1i
.

.

NANAIMO MATCH.
^Affter lnndieon the Nanaimo match ai 

a,.'d yards was shot, with the 
following results:

and 600 yards. 7 Shots at 
n resen ted by Mayor and 

Nanaimo, to become property of 
Rien wiîî£intr R twice in succès-
rancour"" ln 1900, Mr- -W- H. Forrest
$7 “s«ro<iniï^Pt» p- Cotton. N. W... 5» 
*7—Sergt. W. J. Sloan. N. w. no

Y" H- Nanaimo . fig
*5—Pte. Georce Turnbull. N. W. ..

«r' î- P- Thomson. Victoria 
if—Mr. J. L. Beckwith, Victoria ......

Lto" OutoeeaN”na.moMOUTer- ’ W
Minw. n. w..............54

fS SY*-' : : 52
SJJJ; L^n^rer i

g
'T„A-Raxter. Nanaimo ..., Rt 

*2-50—Ooro. T. Onnntoeham. N. W. .... R1 
*§-0. M- 8. W. P. Wlnsby. Victoria : : -
*2—vaut. Jf. R. Tlte. Vancouver............ r '
«o~StJlfr ^errt. H. J. Ferri». Vancouver • i

M

■ •- tt-:..
J/C. Thomson. Victoria ...

GLENGARRY NOMINATIONS

T

I

D. M. MacPbereon Nominated for the 
v Legislature.

DAMXMaePb 0nt'^’’1.v 2-.-taPeoicn_ 
rw”*- MacPbereon was today nominated 
Liberal candidate for Glengarry 
legislature. Mr. IMncPhe^n 
merly member for the riding.
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- T filtrai W. C.their regular bnstoes» meet- 
1 e yewterday afternoon at the Refuge Home Cormorant street. All ralmbera 
are requested to remember the Bible les- 

•«ens by Mrs. Tite next Thursday.
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